
STRICT RULES FOR

POLICE COMPILED

Draft, Prepared From Provis-

ions of Cities All Over

t World, to Be Adopted.

CARD PLAYING PROHIBITED

Courtesy to Public, Without Famil-
iarity, Provided Tor and Ban

riaced on Smoking While
Uniform Is Worn.

NEW RtXKS GOVERNING PO-
LICE BUREAU IN BRIEF.

Smoking while in uniform ex-
cept in police clubroom prohib-
ited.

Card playing in any form pro-
hibited.

Harboring of ill feeling or
speaking to discredit of fellow
policeman prohibited.

Patrolmen must follow curb
line on beats during day and
building line at night.

Policemen are prohibited from
leaning against poles or build-
ings and from walking in slouchy
manner.

Policemen are prohibited from
talking to citizens or other po-

licemen except on police business.
Policemen must not walk or

stand together on street. ofMust keep record of all opera-
tions in memorandum book.

Recommending of an attorney
to person arrested or injured pro-
hibited.

Use of gruff, profane or short,
and careless language in answer-
ing

to
questions of citizens pro-

hibited.
One policeman alone prohibited in

from searching any person at
jail.

Absolute straightforward testi-
mony required in courts.

Policemen must make them-
selves

of
acquainted with all public

places on their beats.
Absolute courtesy required In

speaking to citizens.
Policemen required - to report

all suspicions before going off
duty.

Radical changes in the rules and reg-
ulations governing the members of the
Police Bureau, aimed to bring the
bureau up to the standard of modern
police departments of metropolitan
cities, are provided in a new rules and
regulations book which will be pre-
sented to the City Commissioners to-
morrow for adoption.

Of the most important provisions
ere those regarding dealings between
policemen and the public, between
members of the bureau and between
policemen and their superiors. In
patroling a beat an officer must not
stop to talk to any citizen or any other
policeman except when a citizen asks
a question. In such an event the po-
liceman must stand at attention and
answer the question in a courteous and
brief manner, avoiding gruffness. un-
necessary shortness, inaccuracy or
carelessness.

Upon answering the question the
policeman will move on, walking erect.
In the daytime he must follow the
curb, while at night he must fellow
the building line. He is prohibited
from stopping to talk to another po-
liceman excepting on police business.
In case a conversation is necessary a
report of it must be made to his su-
perior officer.

Ban on Cards Unqualified.
Smoking is forbidden by any police- -

,man in uniform excepting In the police
ulubrooms or in the assembly rooms,
the locker rooms or the locker room
at the police station. Card playing of
any kind is prohibited. Provision is
made for the elimination of petty
Jealousies which have been a sore spot
with the police bureau here in the past.

In this regard there is a provision
reading in part: "They should guard
against jealousy or any unfriendly
feeling, and speak in no way to , the
discredit of any member of the force,
unless to a superior officer."

While a policeman is patrolling his
leat he is prohibited from leaning
against poles or buildings. He must
not walk with a citizen or another po
1 iceman, unless it is in the performance
of police duty, in which event a report
Khali be made. Every policeman is
.required to familiarize himself wit
all public places on his beat.

Rules are prescribed for lieutenants
of police, positions which have just re
cently been established. The lieuten
ant is placed under a captain and his
duties are to assist captains. He may
be left in charge of the station or may
be assigned to special duty.

Suspicions to Be Reported.
Policemen are required to keep

memorandum book In which they will
record daily the arrests, notes of evi
dence, dates and details pf the duty
performed each day. In case a police
man suspects that something Is wrong
somewhere on his beat and he is un
able to probe the matter at once, he Is
reuqired to" report it to his superior
offficer. Failure to make arrests where
arrests should be made is madn ground
for dismissal from the service. Rec
ommending or suggesting the name ofany attorney to a person arrested or
to the victim of an accident is pro
hi M ted.

Use of clubs is permitted only- - in
cases ot self-defen- se or where forciblor violent resistance Is offered to
policeman while he is in the discharge
of his duty. Patrolmen are required to
salute their superiors and all patrol
men are prohibited from giving out po
lice Information which might lead to
the defeat of justice.

Maltreatment of Prisoner Barred.
In testifying in court policemen are

required to refrain from any display
of temper and are required to treat
both sides fairly without suppressing
or overstating any fact. Mistreatment
of persons arrested is prohibited.

In the rules governing the City Jailtwo policemen are required to searcha man. One alone may not perform
this duty. In the women's part of thej an tne matron is to do the searching.
ah otners are pronioited.

The new rules have been comDiled
after a great deal of research. They
combine many of the features of theleading police departments of the world.The rules will be presented to the City
Council for adoption, after which they
will go into effect and be enforcedstrictly, according to present plans.

EX - WOLVERINES GATHER

Programme of Music and Dances
Pleases 300 at Gathering.

Three hundred of the
"Wolverine" state met In the Masonic
Hall last night and listened to an ex- -

cellent programme rendered by local
talent.

Clifford's Junior orchestra of 12
pieces, under the direction of IX. L. Clif-
ford, furnished a number of unusually
good selections. The members of the
orchestra are all under 14 years of age.

A pretty feature of the programme
was the dancing of the "Flowers," 12
pretty little girls in fluffy, flower-
like gowns, who executed with much
agility and grace,, a few quaint folk
dances. The girls are students of Ladd
School.

One of the numbers of the pro-
gramme which received much applause,
and deservedly, was the readings of-

fered by Marjorie Leet, a child of ten
years.

Mrs. Harriet Hendee, secretary of the
Michigan Society, had charge of the ex-
ercises and to her much credit for the
success of the affair is due.

Following is the programme at last
nighfs meeting: Selection, Clifford's
Junior Orchestra; vocal solo. Miss Ger-
trude Moore, Miss Margaret Moore, ac-
companist; reading, selected. Miss Lil-
lian Downing; vocal solo, Miss Mauri
Egbert; reading, selected. Marjorie
Leet; "A Fairy Tale." girls of Ladd
School; selection, Ladd School Orches-
tra, Mrs. Lou Gray, director.

After the programme dancing was
enjoyed.

CHINESE SUSPECT HELD

POLICE CAPTURE ALLEGED KNIFE- -
AVIELDER IN VANCOUVER.

in
Man Stabbed and Others Identify Cap

tive as Assailant Renewal of
Trouble Feared.

Trouble between the Hop Sing and
the Suey Sing Tongs in Portland,
thought to have been averted at a con
ference between the tong leaders and
representatives of the Chinese Central
Peace Society Sunday, may break out
again as a result of the arrest by De-
tectives Tom Swennes and Pat Moloney,

Lum Chong Ting, alias Lim Tong,
for the stabbing of Jim Wong, a
wealthy Chinese merchant, Saturday
night. .

Louis Quong, secretary of the peace
society in San Francisco, telegraphed

. Lee Mee Gin, the local president.
Sunday, ordering that the warring fac
tions be brought together immediately

an attempt to arbitrate the differ-
ences. The meeting was held and an
agreement was reached.

That the local peace authorities are
still fearful of trouble since the arrest

Lum Chong Ting, was intimated by
Lee Hong, secretary of the peace so
ciety, yesterday.

Jim Wong, who was stabbed Satur
day night as he sat eating dinner in
his store at 263 Flanders street, is at
St. Vincent's Hospital and will recover.

Late Sunday night Police Sergeant
McCurdy, of Vancouver, telephoned de
tectlve headquarters here that a Chin
ese had come to that city from Portland

l taxlcab and his actions were sus--
icious. Detectives Swennes and Mol

oney, accompanied by two Hop Sing
Tong Chinese, immediately left for
Vancouver. It was necessary to break
down the door of Lum Chong Ting's
room to arrest him. The two other
Chinese Identified him as Jim Wong's
assailant. Lum Chong Ying is charged
with assault with Intent to kill.

The detectives took Lum Chong Ying ato St-- Vincent's Hospital and Jim Wong
also positively Identified him as the
man who stabbed him. The alleged
highbinder says he is innocent.

EX - SERGEANT APPEALS

Chief Clark Relates Failure of
Ernest Pechin to Report.

"What's the good of a sergeant?"
asked Chief of Police Clark last night,
addressing Civil Service Commissioners
Clark and Caldwell in the hearing of

ce Sergeant Ernest Pechin s ap-
plication for reinstatement, which was
denied.

What's the good of a sergeant," re- -
terated the chief, "If he doesn't cover

his beat and report on his men; if he
doesn't call up the chief and tell him
what's going on?

Sergeant Pechin never reported to
me once. One of the men under him
was dismissed because he speut his
time in the Commercial Club out in
Sellwood and in the saloons."

Policeman Sorenson, telephone oper
ator at police headquarters, testified
that Pechin, as compared to the other
sergeants, had reported just as regu-
larly as any of them."

The chargegainst Pechin, for which
s was suspended September 8. was

that he hacP'iailed to reoort rearularlv.
and that tils"1 personal associations had
been bad.

WARRENTON TAKES FLAVEL

Vote on Annexation to Authorize
Water Bonds Carries.

WARRENTON, Or., Nov. 9. (Spe
cial.) At a special election held here
today the district adjoining Warrenton,
which includes ilavel, voted 55 for and
24 against being annexed to the City
of Warrenton, and the voters of War-
renton cast 83 votes for and one
against annexing this territory.

These elections were the outcome of
a movement started last year to muster
sufficient assessed valuation to enable
Warrenton to sell $150,000 water bonds
for a water system from the Lewis and
Clark River, a distance of 16 miles,
to the Hill terminals at Flavel through
Hammond and to Fort Stevens and
for other improvements. It is proposed
also to furnish water to Delanla. Sun- -
Bet, Del Rey, Gearhart, Seaside and
Clatsop.

William H. Galvani, engineer for the
Pacific Power & Light Company, has
given assurance that a 25,000-vol- tl
power line win De exienaea to tnis city i

by January, 1915 V !

BOISE W0MAN IS DEAD

Prominent Club Member and Musi-cla- n

Succumbs in Portland.

Mrs. N. M. Perkins, one of the promi-
nent clubwomen and musicians of
Boise, Idaho, died last night at the
residence of her daughter, Mrs. H. Max-
well. Mordaunt apartment. Eighteenth
and Everett streets, from an illness of
four months. Mrs. Perkins came to
Portland in the hope of recovering
from her illness, but for several weeks
she sank gradually.

The body will be taken to Boise prob
ably today. Besides Mrs. Maxwell, a
son, Enoch, who lives in Alaska, sur
vives.

SEATTLE STATESMAN DIES
Judge M. M. Godman, Long a Demo-

cratic Leader, Passes.

SEATTLE. Nov. 9 Judge M. M.
Godman, who resigned the chairman
ship of the State Public Service Com
mission several months ago because of

th, and who long had been a
leader in the Democratic party of this
state, died at his home here tonight.

Judge Godman was a member of theWashington constitutional convention
nd served two terms in the State Leg

islature.
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Count, Nearly Complete, As

sures Retention of Death
Penalty by Oregon.

MALHEUR TOTAL MISSING

Multnomah Among Districts That
Favored Abolishment of JToose.

and' With combe's Total 116,305
and Smith's 89,931. and

any
Persons who commit murder in Ore

gon must continue to face death as a
possible penalty for their crimes, as a
result of last Tuesday's election.

The initiative measure providing for
abolishment of capital punishment has isfailed to pass. With only one county

the state Malheur falling to make
returns on this question, the majority
against it now is 710. The returns from
some of these counties are not com
plete, but the figures available indi owcate the trend of the vote.

Vote by Counties Shown.
Following are the returns byjeounties: lie,
for the abolition of capital punishment

Yes. No.
Baker 2.444 2,373
Benton '1.S22 Z.041
Clackamas 4,::s4 4,852
Clatsop .....-......-.. 1,571 1.854
Columbia 1.390 1.4U8
Coos 8.050 2,337
CrooK ii.ut-- - 1.8
Curry 338 333
Douglas V 2,804 3,146
Gilliam 614 613 nelGrant 647 803
Harney n'J 63S
Hood River U22
Jackson ..................... it, 27ti 2.833
Josephine 770 y40
Klamath 1.258 1.287
Lake S3 8 8
Lane ............ 5,803 B,2l
Lincoln 1.001 784
Linn 3,333 4.033
Marlon 6.890 6,274
Morrow 555 750
Multnomah S2.644 80,479
Polk 2.718
Sherman 31)9 851 ofTllamook 1.171 1.07S
Umatilla 8.247 2.905
Union 1,370 l.40
Wallowa r4V6 541
Wasco 1.673 2.04H
Washington 1.UBT 2.855
Wheeler 830 43d 7
Yahmill 8.102 3.337

Total 94,216 04.1C6

Baker Agalnat Noose.
Baker County . completed its count

yesterday and showed that the measure
had carried there by a vote of 2444 to
2373. Umatilla County sent in its full
report which also was favorable to the
measure 3247 to 2995. Other of the
Eastern and Central Oregon counties
have voted favorably to it, including
Harney, Crook and Wallowa. Multno-
mah County also gave an affirmative
majority, but many other counties in
Western Oregon voted strongly against
it. Even should Malheur County report

favorable majority it is believed that
this figure cannot be sufficient to off-
set the negative lead of 710 shown by
the foregoing table.

Late figures on the vote for Governor
show that Dr. James Withycombe, the
Republican nominee, has carried every
county in the state with the exception
of Crook, and the possible exception of
Linn and Union. It was expected that
Dr. C. J. Smith, the Democratic nomi
nee, would carry Crook. Inasmuch
the Democrats had made political cap-
ital out of the appropriation voted by
the last Legislature for completion of
the Tumalo irrigation project in that
county. Governor West, who was back-
ing Dr. Smith, assumed credit for the
Tumalo appropriation and on the face
of the returns seemingly impressed this
upon the Crook County people with
telling effect. The vote on the Gov-
ernorship shows? 2844 for Dr. Smith and
1824 for Dr. Withycombe.

Wlthyeomne's Total 'Great.
Latest compilations give an aggre-

gate of 116.305 to Dr. Withycombe in
the state and 89,931 to Dr. Smith. Grant
is the only missing county in this set of
figures, but the returns in some other
counties are not complete. The same re-
ports give W. S. U'Ren, the independent
candidate, 11,428, but the proportion of
U'Ren's vote is not as complete as that
of the two others. It is apparent, how-
ever, that he did not receive more than
15,000 votes in the entire state. It is
apparent, also, that Dr. Withycombe re-
ceived more votes than Dr. Smith and
U"Ren together and that his vote will
be found nearly as great as that of all I

other candidates combined. However,
W. J. Smith, the Socialist candidate, was
given a bigger vote than U'Ren. Gill,
Progressive, and Purdy, non-partisa- n,

received only a few thousand votes

Chamberlain 22,772 Ahead.
The present lead of George E. Cham-

berlain, Democrat, for United States
Senator, over R. A. Booth, Republican,
is 22,772. This is only 17 votes fewer
than have been reported for William
Hanley, Progressive candidate for the
same office. It is evident, therefore,
that Chamberlain has received nearly
as many Votes in the state at large as
Booth and Hanley combined. The pres-
ent figures are: Chamberlain, 108,288;
Booth. 85,516: Hanley. 22.789.

However, it is probable that the pro-
portion of the Hanley vote is not as
completely reported as that of the two
others. Grant County has not reported
its vote on the Senatorship, but the
available returns show that Chamber-
lain carried all counties except Clatsop,
Columbia, Coos, Harney, Lane, Morrow,
Sherman, Tillamook and Wheeler. Booth
carried all the aforementioned except--
ing Harney, which was carried by Han
ley. it is jtiamey s nome county.

Now that the proposed abolition of
capital punishment has been defeated
only three of the 29 measures on the
ballot remain safe. They are the bill
requiring voters to be citizens, the
measure making Ijt possible for cities to
merge with one another and prohi-
bition.

LOUVAIN -- STILL GROPES
(Continued From Flrnt Page.)

tive eagerness, as if they were wishful
to reach a destination in a town that
seems to have no .more share in the
normal activities of lire a town with
out meeting places, without hours,
without aims or business in the world;
a. town groping its way through ruins
out of a dreadful nightmare; a town
not asleep and yet not awake; a dumb,
wondering town, fearful to take ac-
count of its own sensations.

A woman dressed in black passes. A
tittle boy runs by her side. She looksup with an expectant eye, like a per-
son in a daze who would welcome a
reassuring word.

Women Accept Tragedy Calmly.
One addresses to her a greeting in

French. She responds volubly. She is
a widow. Her husband was killed In
the uprising against the aermans. This
boy by her side and this neat black
dress she wears are all she has left
in the world.

She does not seem resentful. There
is not a tear, not a word of lamenta
tion. She is speaking in a curiously
equable tone, that you realize is curi
ous only when you make yourself meas

BREAKS A COLD.

OPENS CLOGGED

HEAD AND NOSE

severe colds or grip
in few hours.

Relief comes Instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until

three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up- a severe cold
either in the head, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-u- p nos-
trils and air passages In the head, stops
nasty discharge or nose running, re
lieves sick headache, dullness, feverish- -
ness, sere throat, sneezing, soreness

stiffness.
Don't stay stuffed up. Quit blowing

snuffing. Ease your throbbing
head. Nothing else in the world givss
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold Com
pound, which costs only 2o cents at

drug store. It acts without as-
sistance, tastes nice, causes no incon-
venience. Be sure you get the genuine.

Adv.

ure the extent of the tragic-- facts she
imparting husband, house, belong-

ings, all gone. Only this boy by her
side and the black frock remaining.

Tou begin to marvel at her tone.
Level as it Is, it conveys incredible
sangfroid. Tou find the desolated wld

almost chic.
You bid her good-b- y and wander

back through ruin, domestic and pub
to the little garden in front of the

railway Btation.
Here orderly beds of geraniums and

verbenas once made the place pleas
ant. These have been' almost oblit
erated by the tramp of many feet and
there are spots where all tho green
sward has been ground into dust.

Tall palms springing from vases
sunk in the earth used to Btand senti

around the garden. Great fronds
have been, broken off to serve more
somber" 'purposes of decoration. The
garden is now a grave.

At the base of the statue of the pa
triot Van de Weyer a mound has been
hastily shaped, as children might do
such work, and on the mound a small
German flag has been planted. lut
terlng beneath the patriot s monument.
this token of the Invader Beems a mea
ger thing; yet it has changed the course

the history be helped to mate.
German Graves Rear Monument.

Behind the monument are new-ma- de

graves roughly shaped mounds, un
with the water ordinance adoptedsodded, unseemly, but given a piteous.'by tho voters at the recall election.tenderness by the hurried efforts

decorate them. These are not single
graves, but trenches in which lie many
men. Already the exact numDer nas
been forgotten.

Some German " soldiers of the Lou-vai- n

garrison say that 200 of their
comrades lie here; an officer standing
near says not, not so many perhaps
150. Another remarks, "1 think about
175."

Over' each mound have been strewn
branches broken from the palms in
the huge vase. On smaller mounds,
which give some evidence of individ-
uality, are crosses fashioned from
laths.

On the upright piece of each cross
hangs a German helmet, its varnished
outside and its metal ornaments still
fresh and bright.

On the arms of the cross have been
scrawled the words

HIER RUHT IN GOTT.
and then the name of the soldier thus
briefly commemorated, together with
the number of his company, regiment
and army corps.

For some of the Rraves the tired
hands of nurses or the awkward ones
of soldiers have woven pathetic
wreathes from the verbenac that once
made the place so fragrant and so
bright. To others the geraniums that
bordered the garden have been trans-
planted. They are blooming wanly in
the freshly turned sod,

It is not so much the number of the
dead who lie sleeping in this little
space that makes the heart ache; it is
the Ditifully extempore attempts to
memorialize and consecrate their graves

the crosses of lath, the inscriptions in
lead pencil and chalk, the withered
palms, tho wisps of geraniums, the
shining helmets that once covered de
voted heads.

Scenes Dull Sensibilities.
The observer whose sensibilities are

even more than ordinarily acute will
find himself passing without conscious
emotion through many heavy days of
the woful scenes which war has laid
upon Belgium and France.

Through crowded railway stations
the weary trains of wounded crawl, and
the sight Inflicts no pang any more.
The anxious eyes of disheveled prison- -
ers peer out from the doorways of
freight cars, and your only thought
may be, "Are there any English among
them. I wonderr

Stretchers are borne softly by. You
lift your hat. . That is all. The rumble
of an artillery duel comes to you from
across a valley and you only speculate
as to whether those are 22 or 30 centi
meter guns,

Hospital Scene of Pathos.
Down the long, paved corridor of a

French public school, which has been
turned into a military hospital, comes
the wail of a man crying, "Mutter!
Mutter! Mutter!" over and over again.
A Sergeant passes.

"He is coming out of the ether." says
the Sergeant. That is all. There is
no mother there. You are vaguely
sorry. For the moment you cannot
summon more.

The mind ceases to react upon this
multitude of impressions, miseries,
anxieties, pains, deliriums. Often and
often you think and talk of thj common
affairs of life of letters from home,
of what newspapers are saying, of a
celebrity who was in the town thenight before, of something good to eat.
or of a good place to sleep in pros-
pect. You even laugh over a story.
There is salvation in that, and you are
not aBhamed to laugh.

Observer Gripped by Traaedy.
Suddenly, in an unguarded moment,

the meaning and the tragedy of it all
grip a man. He sees a pale nurse
bending over a soldier who is trying
for shame's sake and for the woman's
sake not to moan as she strips the
blackened bandages away from his
shattered arm. Or he comes upon these
new made graves with the little crosses
that the wind of Winter so-so- will
blow down,

The man turns away from you. A
sob clutches his throat. In a rush of
tears it all comes home to him vivid
ruthless, terrible. He cannot see the
graves huddled around the patriot's
statue in the station garden at Louvain,

He has crossed frontiers and he is
standing in sequestered villages with
weeping women and with fatherless
children who do not understand why
mother cries.

Flowers Wither Over Graves.
He brushes the vision away and

again his eyes rest on the flag that
flutters from the little mound and on
the graves of them that sleep in the
desolated city of an alien land.

It was only a month ago that soldiers
planted the palms and geraniums there.

And now the Autumn has withered
them alL

Ij. M. AVhite Is Held at Roseburg
ROSEBURG, Or., Nov. 9. (Special.)

L. M. White, wanted at Colfax, Wash
on a charge of grand larceny, was ar
rested here today and is held pending
the arrival of the uollax omcers,
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Shop Early Double Stamps Today

1915 "Ansco" Models Are Here

able and does produce satisfactory work,
WE DEVELOP AND PRINT FREE the first film with
every "Ansco" sold. Come in and let us tell you how
to make flashlight portraits at home.

New Styles Photo Albiims
206 TO S5.00

Trading Stamps Given in This Department

WATER MAY COST LESS

COUNCIL WILL. HEAR DIR. DALY'S
PROPOSALS TOMORROW.

Surplus Funds on Hand Slake Cnt
Logical, He Thinks, and Whole- -'

aale Reduction Sus-geated-.

To carry into force proposed reduc-
tions in water rates announced some
time ago City Commissioner Daly yes
terday completed a new water rate
ordinance for the City Council to con
sider tomorrow.

The measure reduces water rates
both for flat rate and metered rate
services. The reductions have nothing

but have been brought about by reason
of a large surplus in the funds of the
water bureau.

The measure combines into the 50- -
cent minimum charge for flat-rat- e
users, part of the charges Heretofore
made for additional fixtures. Up to
this time there has been a minimum
charge of 60 cents a month for flat
rate services.

Charges for fixtures were added to
the 50-ce- nt charge. The new schedule
means that flat rate users whose bill
has been 75 cents a month now will
get water for 60 cents a month. A
charge of 10 cents a month will be
made for each person exceeding ten
In a family. Where two families use
water from one faucet a charge of 50
cents a month will be made for each
family

I or sprinkling purposes decreases
are made. No charge shall be less
than $3. Three dollars, the measure
provides, shall pay for the sprinkling
of one lot.

Reduction of the meter rates also Is
proposed. At present the rate is 16 2-- 3
cents for each 100 cubic feet up to 600
cubic feet. The new rate is to be 10
cents for each 100 cubic feet up to
20,000 cubic feet.

THOMAS CALLAHAN DIES

Corvallis Merchant Passes After
Sudden Illness.

CORVALLIS, Or., Nov. 9. (Special.)
Thomas Callahan died suddenly at his

home in this city Sunday afternoon.
The cause of his death was cerebral
hemorrhage. He had been a resident
of Corvallis for more than 30 years, and
associated with J. M. Nolan in the dry
goods and clothing business for more
than 86 years, the first six years hav-
ing been at Albany. Mr. Callahan was
born at Vancouver, Wash., in July, I860.
He spent several years in Portland, and
10 or 12 years in Albany, where he
worked for thoCAlbany Democrat.

George E. Chamberlain, now United
States Senator, nicknamed him "Pete."
The nickname held.

Mr. Callahan was a Mason. He is
survived by his widow, Mrs. Ida Calla-
han, and by a brother, James Callahan,
of Portland.

MOOSE MEMBERS BANQUET

Visitors I'Vom East Are Guests ot
Local Lodge.

In honor of II. L. Replogle, National
director of the Loyal Order of Moose.
and Dr. W. E. Buehler, special repre
sentative of the supreme dictator, mem
bers ot the Portland Lodge of Moose
held a banquet in the Tyrolean room of
the Hotel Benson last night. Dinner
was followed by speeches by the guests
and officers of the local lodge.

The National officers will go to As
torla tonight and will return to Port-
land tomorrow night for the session of
Portland Lodge.

Recount Reverses Result.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Nov. 9. (Spe

cial.) unofficial returns tor Council
man in the First Ward were reversed
tonight when the Council canvassed the
vote and declared James J. Padden
elected over C. W. Nichols by three
votes. In the early returns Nichols
was two votes ahead. The count shows
Padden 1164 and Nichols 116L

MacDowell Club to Meet.
The MacDowell Club will hold Its

second regular meeting this afternoon
at the Hotel Benson at 2:30 o'clock.

keep thehair
healthy, rich
and lustrous
Leaveno stickiness or
unpleasaatodor. Kev-
in ol Soap sold by all
drugrsi'ts and dealers
in toilet goods. For
sample free, write to
Dept. 7-- ResinoL
Baltimore. Ml
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$2.00 to $75.00
The Finest Hand Cameras
Ever Made Each and
every one a perfect pic-

ture - making machine.
Even a little child can be
an adept with one of these
marvelously simple ma-
chines.

We do more than sell
we instruct. No sale in
our Photo Dept. is com-
plete until the customer is

The study of Bach and his music will
be a feature of the programme, which
contains other interesting diversions.
however. The MacDowell Club has
made a remarkable growth during its
short existence and a large meeting is
expected today.

BUSINESS PLAN DEFEATED

Oregon City Charter Amendment
Loses at Special Election.

OREGON CITY. Nov. 9. (Special.)
The proposed charter amendment.
which was drafted and approved by
the city- - authorities, was defeated at a
special city election today by a ma
jority of 126 votes out of a total
vote of 998. The amendment received
a majority in only one precinct. .

The amendment proposed a budget
system of finance, fixed responsibility
for the finances of the city on the
individual members of the Council,
raised the city levy from 10 to 15 mills
and provided for a bond issue to take
in all outstanding unpaid warrants.

There is a feeling among the mem
bers of the Council that after the
defeat of the amendment the total ex
penses of the city should be kept
within the 10-m- lll levy, even if drastic
cuts be made.

Rivers and Harbors Congress Set.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9. Senator Rans

dell today set December 9. 10 and 11
as dates for the annual meeting of the
National Rivers and Harbors' Congress
in Washington. President Wilson has
been invited to make the opening ad
dress.

Astoria Officials Nominated.
ASTORIA, Or.. Nov. 9. (Special.)

At the city primary election today can
dldates for various offices were nomi
nated as follows: Republicans Mayor,
H. L. Henderson; Treasurer, S. S.
Sovey; Auditor, Y. D. Guilliume; Attor
ney. A. W. Norblad; Street Superin- -

OUCH! LAME BACK.

RUB LUMBAGO OR

BACKACHE AWAY

Bub pain right out with small
trial bottle or old

"St. Jacob's Oil.

Kidneys cause headache? No! They
have no nerves, therefore cannot cause
pain. Listen I Your backache is caused
by lumbago, sciatica, or a strain, ana
the quickest relief is soothing, pene-
trating "St. Jacobs Oil." Rub it right
on your painful DacK. anu instantly
the soreness, stiffness and lameness
disappears. Don't stay crippled! Get a
small trial bottle of St. jacoDS ju
from your druggist and limber up. A
moment after it is applied you'll won-
der what became of the backache or
lumbago pain.

Rub old. honest "St. Jacobs oil"
whenever you have sciatic, neuralgia,
rheumatism or sprains, as it is abso-
lutely harmless and doesn't burn the
skin. Adv.

SOAP

Girls 1 Get a 25-Ce- nt Bottle and
Try a "Danderine Hair

Cleanse."

After washing your hair with soap
always apply a little Danderine to the
scalp to Invigorate the hair and pre-
vent dryness. Better still, use soap as
sparingly as possible, and Instead have
a "Danderine Hair Cleanse." Just mois-
ten a cloth with Danderine and draw it
carefuUy through your hair, taking one
strand at a time. This will remove
dust, dirt and excessive oil. In a few
moments you will be amazed, your hair
will not only be clean, but it will be

What Is
There ia a sign
ye are not in the
you as a thief.
come upon thee
hour I will come
sign and havea

NEW
of Daniel and
new. Rev. 21:5.

2 Thes.2
how

and destiny of
other explanation
Rom. 9: 23.
the cominsr and

.If Stamps. 30c. Elmer Wolfe,

J

Fine Leather Bags
and Suit Cases

lisp

Conveniently fitted, sub-

stantial and attractive.
We show the largest and
smallest Handbags ever,
made in our window.

tendent, Henry Scheel; Surveyor, Big
Young: Councilman-at-Larg- e, L C. An.
derson. Democrats Mayor. George

PKaboth; Treasurer. Mary E. McCrea;
Auditor, Olof Anderson; Attorney, A.
W. Norblad: Street Superintendent,
Axel Finney; Councilman-at-Larg- e, L.
W. Glaser.

CASCARETS CURE

HEADACHE, COLDS

CONSTIPATION

Tonight! Clean Your Bowels and
Stop Headache, Colds, Sour

Stomach,

Get a nt box.
Take a Cascaret tonight to cleanseyour Liver, Stomach and Bowels, andyou will surely feel great by morning.

You men and women who have head-
ache, coated tongue, a bad cold, are
bilious, nervous, upset, bothered witha sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or
have backache and feel all worn out.
Are you keeping your bowels clean
with Cascarets or merely forcing apassageway every few days with salts,
cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarets immediately cleanse andregulate the stomach, remove the sour,
undigested and fermenting food and
foul gases; take the excess blie from
the liver and carry off the constipated
waste matter and poison from the
bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret tonight willstraighten you out by morning. A
10-ce- nt box from your druggist means
healthy bowel action: a clear head and
cheerfulness for months. Don't forget
the children. Adv.

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BUCK?

MacLaren's Mustard Cerate
Will Take Out the Kinks.

Whether it's Rheumatism, Lum-
bago, or whatever the doctors call it,
you know it is painful and you want
sweet relief from that lame back.

MacLaren's Mustard Cerate will do
the trick and you will feel relieved
just as soon as you have thoroughly
rubbed It in.

Do this Now TODAY before you
forget it. Go to the nearest druggist,
get a 25c or 50c jar of MaaLaren'a
Montard Ceratet no other will do. and
nothing else Just as good. Try it
night and morning for a few days on
the affected parts and you will shout
with joy.

Use it for Stiff Neck, Sore Throat.
Pleurisy, Colds and Congestion,
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Headache,
Lumbago. Rheumatism. Sore Mus-
cles. Lame Back. Chilblains, Sprains
and all kinds of Aches or Pains, it
often wards off Pneumonia.

At all druggists 25c and COc, or
mailed postpaid by The MacLaren Drug
Co., Los Angeles, Cal. For a generous
sample by mail postpaid, send 10 cents
and this advertisement.

wavy, fluffy and abundant, and pos-
sess an Incomparable softness and
lustre

Besides cleansing and beautifying the
hair, one application of Danderine dis-
solves every particle of dandruff:
stimulates the scalp, stopping itching
and falling hair. Danderine is to the
hair what fresh showers of rain and
sunshine are to vegetation. It goes
right to the roots, invigorates and
strengthens them. Its exhilarating and

properties cause the hair
to grow long, strong and beautiful.

Men! Ladies! ' You can surely have
lots of charming hair. Get a nt

bottle of Knowlton's Danderine from
any drug store or toilet counter and
try It. Adv.

ON HAIR CAUSES DANDRUFF.

SCALP GETS DRY, HAIR FALLS OUT

LORD'S
THE SIGN OF

THE

COMING
EXPLAINED.

tie Sign of Thy Coming ? Matt 24.
; that is why Paul wrote: Children ot light,

dark that the Lord's day should overtake
1 Thes. 5. If thou shalt not watch I will

as a thief and thou shalt not know what
upon thee. Rev. 3: 8. Understand the

rational reason for your hopes and fears.
LIGHT ON" THE PROPHECIES

Revelation. Behold, I make all things
New interpretations ; the man of sin ex-

plained, ; the time of trouble ; the battle of Arma-
geddon; he will come, what it means; the origin

man. Makes the Bible a new book; no
of the premillennial coming like it.

Timely for the many who desire light on
time. Dan. 12: . 10. Rave this. oc
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